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ABSTBACT

Until Eecently, few alternatives existed for the use of

hydraulic and pneumatic actuators in primary flight control

a jpiication-,. t;ith the advent of the samarium-c)balt perma-

nent magnet brushless dc motor, consideration must now b"

given to the utilization of an electromechanical actuator in

missiles which require significant ma;ieuvering capability

and hence, greater torgues. Tiis taesis investigates tL _

theory and techniques of Eulse width modulated speed control

of brushless ic motors. After describing basic pulse wiith

modulation (P?;ll) concepts, two constant velo:ity cortrol

schemes are presented: current feedback and a limit cycle

scheme. By calculating the motor form factor (a figure of

merit for power losses in the switching transistors waicI,

comprise the P2WM network), the relative worth of each scheme

is then evaluated. An in depth study is conducted of the

limit cycle approach, with an emphasis on the power loss

reductions obtained through the reduction of "he velocity

limit settings.
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I. iNODUCTION

Unt.~ i>ce~t~, ew ilternatives exi:-ited toi t,-,(- Of

I~ydrAulIc or i-i.ndmtic azrt ucaors --r, rimary fli-rt n .t o'.

aj~~ ications. iiowevtzr, advances mz Li tr e fL ei of Lar':S

earth, Mta:ertar.et nlaterials zmLd in p~~ poer Se7Ijcon.-

du 'o r t r a n 'i sto t,-ca-~Loqy Lds made jiossilc t~i u~t se(

clec t ro :IechariC d act uators is a practical aite:ativ, .

4Ut il i Zin, Li C e art"-h (specificalily, SC~mariaim oh ai t)S
M~ d ti CM rat r id! withi11. a LrdJ.L.eSS dc mtor !,Z n 1r .

A:0V I C e5 ~r 1 M over in iih t Contro. a' jPli c a t i CLs

offterin surer jar ierfornance- churaicte::istics over lcr-

Zliirati Ofar ti- Lru;st t'."e coazutaitioii scheme witi.ir.

t:. e -2c -,otar rovideS LuDErous advantajes: 1) I.igiler rt

ntrsi~c-ed alonJ with a red'ictior. in. weight aina v:)Iume . :

Ca (1iVEr.l 2~r~~e, ) the ability t'D Use tI-rmanEr~t MajnCtS

rotors ita1Of a rotating armature windin , conbined wi*t,.

the -Elimination of th c b r u sh asselb ly translates intD

desi, r,, iax lanentaticrn ar.2 mairntenaiice simplifications, 3)

*Since thtere are no LrusIES, rno arcing will occur, hece S

aLiowing motor ojieratior. in hazardous environments, andJ 4)

impr c ved t her ma characteristics, as3 losses (ohmic an I

corte) , which arise yrimarily witiiin tne stationary 7ortior.

of the mac hin e, are easily dissipated t hroi.jh the stator

hoaus irj.

Use of the Lrushless dc machines does n-ot come wit!-out

ceuain disalvaintages, chie f ailor, tatem Leingq tnt cost arn'~

othe.L unctertain avaiiability of the samarium conalt nmateria. S

for rotor construction. As an aside, a rezcent stul., wa.

conducted in. wli.-c~L the ierformance ch'aract%=ristics of boha

ferrite anf I s ama r ium cobalt type d c maot r - r t

4



-V t --t R ef. 1 . Le es-z. eo: crt 1n:."x

t . uzj-lrIi0it, of t I.L- £&faariuf conalt 21:..7-,~~~ r

a, li:L-- 1 1:r frs. ai~ ita f ~I ica t ioS. .

d at ir 0 i r. a c ZICCes f r. tU ldact t:;t rto r

C 0',u2t a rO10 ru St Le Ca ccrc-plislied len rn:ic .. i r tS 1 j
."a .::CC~~ il, th-e Corn le~itll )z t. k~sI. or c,::-t~

coU-i..:, iit.-. a comnner.surate Ij~s.L r the co:;-t 0

:his Study will con:e ntrate 3r tn E ZOEE cortro. 0of

h Lusl. (Ic ioot ors u t iliz7in a us f owtcr A r oac h. Po we::

Lsc- corntroj. of dc motors, ise;tter A-nown as uleih:clu-
e L~~it O i ) utilizes as an input to tne mot, r, v~a~

clUrZEllt Lulses wi th t he pj uIs e duration- bleli-i cc:.troilc i.

Pulst.wiu;t' Lodulaation offers considerable advanta-es in the -

control o f dc m ot ors, wnich w.Lii 3- t 1 ti n: i. t-.-

C) I L c W ch1.a pte(-r. 7he research --as onatdUlli3a

coaue odkl of: a 3-j:.a se, 4 hoie brushIless dc motor,

wl.ic'-n i.is develo~ed Ly :hoimas in a related study [Ref. 2].

--t is t(- be noted th'at this rese::arch irojeot rc-je;sertu

0 o:y c:>ajx of- an on~oiny effort to accurately simuiLat*.

t..e is(- o: a rushless dc motor as an electrurra ,-etic actu-

ator, f or use in advance I missilez control s s tem s . W

*~l~rc~.tC act uators ha ve previousiv s een u1Se .

* iasike -rojtects such as iAP:M ar-Id Cj:odo, these actuat -r

il~LZen too I-1: je dl.d have- ha tooJ Slow a EeS':o.:3 fro

hi~turyuat a-L plioations ais ad f oa (Ii:n t he A: A A 'I

(Alvanc(-J- *-dium nan.c- Air to Air issil-e) projeCt r Ref . 3].
*1 P- overall aim of the entire research Lr~a istjhl

P I o .*t the. techr-.olo icjl o0. ortunity wh-ich ;exists within

S r~Edlth' ,ermanrent mdaizzt Ic zaacrie6 i.. the role ot lc

tiror.t ch iical actuators -or use in gui"-ed :rissi lc cointrol

d,* j. 1 i Cdt io D--.



II. PULSEWIDTH MODULATION

Pul.cwidtL modulated switching aaimlifiers offer .;onsid-

eLable advantages in t.ie control of dc motors. :tore

describingj the techniques used in sinuaatirn the pulsewiti,

modulated control of tae computer model mentioned previ-

ously, it will be important first to otline the Lasic brln-

ciples and characteristics of pulsewidth modulation.

A. PULSEWIDTH MODULATION PRINCIPLES

The Fulsewidth modulation scheme utilizes trarsistors i:.

the switchirn mode, whereby the transistors are switcae

into and out of saturatior. this switchiing action results

in the zinimization cf power losses in the transistors, witi

a savings realized in reduaed heat sinrking reguirerents and

in the usage of less expensive power transistors. Since the

jower transistors are switched on and off at a freiuency

leyond the system bandwidth, the motor will filter the high

freouency components of the modulated signal and res2onl

or.ly to the signal's low frecuency components.

4 Closing a feedback loop aroulid the pulsewilth moculated

amplifier results in the amplifier behaving as either a

current or a voltage source. The feedback 1oop allows the

iaotor to be connected with the aplifier through additioi.al
series inluctance, resultinfj in a smoothing of any current

ri[,le. T1e feedback loop also allows for easy current

limiting, merely bi limiting tne output of the feedbacki

summing amjlifier. Finaily, a feedback ioo[ provides outLut

short circuit protection, as the output current is dttr-

mined by the input voltage without regards to t1'e output

iape dance.

12



E. MCDUIATION TECHNIQUES

:hz are two basic methols Lor ootai.-ii.; a pulsew.tj.
! modalatted signal.

1. 7re Dither I etd.o

:he first techniq-ue requires that trhe input signal

(Xo), be added to a high fre~ueticy sawtooth signal (also

known d3 a dither signal). After summlirg, the resultant

signal (Y1) , is fed into a relay clement. The celay elfeent

converts the summed signal into a two level output (Y2)

wiich then switches from +V to -V wenever Y1 experiences a

zero crossing, as shown ir Figure 2.1.

The duty cycle (a) of the output signal is related

to the input signal and magnitude (E) of the sawtooth sig:ial

by:

a (E + X)/2E (er 2.1)

Jtilizing thils technisue has as an advantage the fact that

oie may conkrol the frequency of tae su.plied sawtooth

signal without any chan ges ta the motor contrcller

circuitry.

2. Ihe limit Cycle Aethod

The second technicue for prodacing a pulsewidt:n

modulated signal is by closing a feedback loop around a two

level switch. The feedback signal causes the system to

exhibit higjh frequency limit cycle behavior. Taking a

velocity control system as an example, if the velocity error

signal (reference signal minus the actual velocity) were

* negative, indicating that the velocity was too high, the

outrut signal from the switch would tren serve to drive tnu

velocity lower. As the velocity of the system dropped htlow

13
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A time

- time

Y2 v

I - - .-- ~ time
cT T

-v-

Figure 2. 1 Creation of a PWM Signal
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t1. reerence !evel, t e error sinal wouil ti.en bcme

(osi tive, caUsing the oaiut Of the switch to zhange states

and ccnSeluently force tl.e velocity to once a ain increase.

this ian:ner the s'itch output woui thus exhibit oscilla-

tions, describing a :ulsetrain whose freci ency 's deterzine.
hy the voltage levels at which t;,e switch o-erates an, bv

the dynamics in the feedLack path. he fre-uency 01 tne

velocity waveform would necessarily be the same as that of

the output of the switch, and under steadI; state conlitions

wouId Lecome constant and periodic. The pdlsewidth of the

signal at the outpat of the switch is deeendent aion

specific system dynamics. For tae case of a d.c. motor

operating uider load, the pulsewidth is directly related to

the icad on the motor. The specific details of a lisit

cycle velocity contrcl scheme is examined in Chapter 2.

C. ANALYSIS OF THE PULSEWIDTH MODULATED SIGNAL

A diagram of an ideal dc motor is shown in figure .2.

Th1 "freewheeling" diode (FWD) serves to bypass the motor

during the pulse off erioi, allowing the armature current

to circulate. Figure 2.3 shows tae typical steady state

current and voitaje relationssip in a puisewidtL corntro.

scenario.

Eecause the supply voltage is being switched at freyuen-

cies typically on the order of magiitude of 5 KHz, it is

important to study the power losses within the motor with

the power being pulsed on and off. A first approximation to

the evaluation of power losses due to heating within the

armature resistance is seen in e*uation 2.2.

( = (i2 , .) (ejn 2.2)

15
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2

I

Figure 2.2 Basic DC Motor Schematic

I1

WJe ma y now def in e th e curr ent form fd,,tor (k) as the ratio

of thE -,13 current to the average current:

I

k I (e~n 2.3)

Dtevelopel motor torque is directly proportioital to mo tor

current (equation 2.4) ,allowin motor losses (under PWM

conitio)ns) to he descrit l as in equation 2.5.

T K I1 D(en 2.4)

PI R*k 2 *I 2  (egn 2.5)

Substituting equation 2.4 into equation 2.5 demonstrates

that motcr losses are de.endent on tne crrent form factor
a the outiut motor torue, as seen below:

f = /K 2)**T 2 (en 2.6)

4I

I=

16
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i->time

CURRENT

In

-__Z rms
xoo -s-ve

100 Vtm
0 time

-Im

Figure 2.3 PHIR Steady State Behavior

The motcr form factor has a larje infidence on motor
hkatirv and hence, pcwer losses. Since performance in speed
control systems is oftirn limited by power dissiFation
constraints, it is important to determine the form factor
for a given P;;M scheme. The relationship between motor
armdture losses and form factor is shown in Figure 2.4

[Ref. 4].

In crde-r to determine the form factor for a given
syst cm, one must first be able to determine a system's
average and RMS currents. The ditterel tial equations
duscribirij the motor action for the Lasic dc motor system
(as seeri in Fiyure 2.2) are as follows:

Pulse oil: Ldi/dt = v- R - K, *w (ejn 2.7)

17



A I

pF. 111 o=R

Figu re2.4 Adtiona rmaure 2.e vs. Fyrelacto

II

Pulse off: Ldi/dt = I - (eln 2.8)

wre Kc is the counter emt constant and w is the motor
steed. Solving the differential esuation for motor current

(and refrrrinj to Figure 2. 3) yields:

Pulse cn: I = I - (I - I~ ) exp(-t/t ) (e.An 2.9)

Pulse off: I = (I I.) xk(-t/t 1 ) - It: (ejn 2. 13)

18
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where tn Is tr systtm ulectrical time cornstan.t,

I = (V - K *w)/R (ear. 2. 11)

and

I = (e jr. 2. 12)

The average and EMS currents are then:

I = (a: - bI )/F (eiln 2. 13)

12 (/p) ((aI1 2 + bIm 2) - (I) (I,)) (en 2. 14)
Sn m t

ci where

a = t *ln I - I )/(i - 1)) (er. 2. 15)

b = t I*ln((I I )/(I + I )) (e,,L 2. 16)

,= (i, - , ) (e.n 2. 17)

= (I + i ) (ejn 2.18)

azi. 1/P is the switchiiig fre~uency.

19
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As imEai-'s c: dezcnstratin j tie viLfity a- ?,. co:.trcc

of dc motors, simIlatioLs wcr: coihdicte1 usin; f.:<i !it.

cyc I e rower pulses to d&,termite t,,e relationsi, :EtWEe:.

form factor ad motor oa?. torue. A computer !rogram was
writter. to ana22lyze the oatput motor current wivesha e for

ti.o avra e and rms currents utilizing CelatorE. I s

detailed in this section. The pro~ram used to c2ont t:,tsu

currents may be found in Appendix C. Figures .5 id 2.c,

shiaw that the form factor rapidly approaches Jr it" as th

load or the motor is increased, ir.dicatin, that the ctor: is

experieicin only slight additional losses (r.L terms o
peccentajes) due to the power "disinl efect as compare!

with a constant voltage supely arrangement. it is also

Fointed out that the motor runs more efficiently (lower form

factor) at higher frequencies for a ,iver. load torque. Tnis

is due to the fact that as tine motor is pulsed more

frequently, the motor sreed will not drop off as fast and

hence, the energy reguired to move the mass of the rotor

back to its steady state speed will not be as great.

However, switching losses in the transistors will usually

limit the switching freguency to less than ten KHz.

0
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Pv.sI-Q: 'I-.QLIc'Y - tKIIZ

PULS I, iIIY CY('ILE

..

I . -.

00 10.0 20.0 30.0 . 00.0 0 0 70.0 80

* LOAI) TI()Z IE (Z-I NS)

Figure 2.5 Form Factor vs. Load Torque (I KHz)
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Figure 2.6 Form Factor vs. Load Torque (5 KHz)
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Ill. PULSEWIDTH MODULATEO SPEED CONTROL

.L ability cf a dc motor to Mai.ntin a jive ' sped Wren

a ldd tor(,ue is aFlied is ;eaily referLil to as speel

rt Ldidticl. Although a dc motor by itself is an ojen loop

sLystem, the pruscence of the Lack electromotive rorce (Lemf)

sig nal serves to close a natural, "built-in", feedback loop,

as showu in Figure 3.1 However, because the dc motor is

i..trinsically an open loop system with relatively constant

iuw:r input, as the load toriue increases, the speed will

ducrease, ard Lence, no speed regulation rmay be achieved.

In order to maintain a costant speed, the i;nput power oust

Sil.crease with the applied load.

LOAD TORQUE:

___----___-___ I T___I _

sL+R T oDsjT MOTOR

io SPEED

BACK EMF

0L

Figure 3. 1 Block Diagram of a Basic DC Motor

Fi ure 3.2 illustrates the Lasic principle behind

pu1sw i 1t. modulateI am 1if iers. Fkat is impor tant to note

0

23
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.4

is tI.at as the load cF, the system Increases, the duty cycle

Cr f ,ulzsciJta of t .e i.,pu t sij1i.l also increases. one

thu ht then, is to att .mkt motor speed control by deter-

MiLi n,j which motor par mett.rs are cani i relative to

varying loads and to then makt )ulsewidth a function of one

or more of those parameters. Bezause motor current varies

linearly with load torau, Coe form of current feedrack

appears to he the logical selectioni for imjlementation of a

speed control scheme. A sptcific current feedback control

technihue was investigated, as well as a limit cycle control

m4thod, the details of which will now be presented.

--- -> time

(a) no lood voltoqe

I I I

Co) Vy locs. volt],-e

Figure 3.2 Pulse Width as a Function of Load Torque
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A. CUFJaENT FEEDBACK

U ; t'-. 0 o e r pulszed in put, It a -ru:.; Of 5

0o tot sLze d a :II our--, as I- t-O oa~ : coxs-.tar-.t si> :ly

voilta 9 t-, tc vary lin~early with ladi torD.-ue , as Snlow. iv-

IFijurE 3.3. As in. asidE, all studies werE conductezd wit.-

th.e Icad' tcr.-ues ra n~iin; ff romr Zero to ei.).ty uc-n.,

as this ran~e representted t he linear raflje J- operation :r

the motor modell-ed in. the Thomds study [Re'. 2]. Th e cote Of aVEIrage- CUrrt Vs. loiad torlua for the fixed jle

simulat--cns are sLowr, in Ti~ure 3.4.

Studyirig the curvyes found in F-Lazes 3 .3 an r, .4 lEd to

te conclusio;n thuit a scheme f or s ?e ed17 contr:ol of t Le moto r

Ucoalkd '-- dt-velo-d a. ta t 1ie ,ilsewid3th feipj t-ade directly

pzi-~ortional to tnle aVErdge notOr current. The basic forn7
of the Lmctor pulsewiath was uEcided to be as follows:

ZA C + 1. F (e ,n 3.1)

:,.e motor iparameters fourd in e.,uation 3.1 may 1-e defined as

follows:

PW =the ir, -t pulsed.1th (duty cy.;le)

I =. dvEra~c motor current

DC F = a do term whichi establisknes no load sp)Eetd

K t ht- current feedcack constant

it uas decided that the motor would run at a minimum. :--

*5O duty cycle pulses to miniaie Eower losses which woul;

cclir at smaller duty cycles in light loau conditions. ~V it>

cl c :eunc k U(,1Cd Set at 5 K~jz, this auctes.sai-ly fixed no loaa

*4Vet~d at ap~ro)xim~itely 1375 rT m. Siince lar~e currc-it tran-

*sie.n-ts cold- be ~xetdwhen tlhe motor was started or .,k:
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tae load condition. was chanjed, a iiaitcr was WritteiL i.to

tLe simulation projradm to set the maxi.auii uisewidti at j ist

i lss than the 100% duty cycle point. it was not set at 1D0"

due to difficulties eic ountere witi the simulatiorn

lanjuage. Other additions to the basic computer o de.

included a limiter to prevent pulsewidths with less tnar 50

duty cycles as well as a current iimiter to revent negative

currents. The latter was added to simulate the effect oZ

the additior. of the "freewheeling" diode described ir. the

preceding chapter.

To set the no load speed at 1375, it wds necessary to

oLtain parameters that would establish PW eLual to .5 at

zero load tor ue. The value of K was determined from

Figures 3.3 and 3.4 by noting that the 75v duty cycle condi-

tion, at approximately 1350 rpm, occurred at a load tcrcue

of 40.0 oz-ins, which also corresponded to an average motor

current of 2.50 amperes. Settin" PW to .75 and DCF to .43

in e(n. 3.1 led to a K value of .137. A value of DCF of .43

results in an approximately 50V pulsewidth modulated signal,

as no load motor current is approximately .002 amps. It was
felt that higher speeds could then be achieved by increasinj

DCF, a6 the basic relationship between pulsewidth and speel

appeared linear for any given load torgue.

Extensive simulations were conlucted utilizing the fed-

Lack ccntrol relationship as shown in elluatioa 3.2. Graphic

results for these simulation trials are shown in Figure 3.5.

PW = .48 + (I *.107) (eqn 3.2)

It is clearly evident from Fijuje 3.5 that t4he control

scheme itilized performed unsatisfactirilly for its task of

maintaining constant speed throughout the given range of

load tor ues. While certain variations might have been

expectEd irn tle output speed, tile results iemonstratei

28



'ninedritic3 in actor prfornaze w.icx. were clar>

urnsuitaLle for its given apication. GrLe of the major
proLiems encountered wit" this coltrol scheme ste.m 1 fro :.

the fact that the average current was used as a feedback:

pdrameter, rather than tie actual notor current (the ripie

present in the motor current was deemed to be too high. to bu

used in a velocity control scheme oasei on current fee-

Lacx). The average motor current proved to be unsatisfac-

tory for the given task for two reasons: 1) average motor

current rejuires time to approach the system's actual

average current value dde to the cnanges to tLe current

ii- crred hy transients surh as are caused by changes to the

system's steady state behavior and thus adds significantly

to the motor's settling time to variances in load or

commanded speed, and 2) apparent nonlinearities which woual

appear if pulse duty cycle were plotted as a function o

load tor-ue, which runs contrary to the initial assuamptions

upon which the contrcl scheme was devised.

B. VELOCITY LIMIT TECHNIQUE

The velocity limit control scheme has teen developlel

under the assunption that a pure velocity command has beer.

D issued hy the motor coiitrol logic. It is recognized that

other systems might issue torgue commands to the motor in

response to a geaerated missile fin position error signal

and the current motor speed. Simuiation of the complete

electromechanical actuator is not the intent of this thesis,

aid hence, will not te attempted here. The scneratic

diajram for the network used to implement the limit control

scheme is shown in Figure 3.6. This network wili control

the notur steed in such a way that if speed is below its

commanded level (plus a pre-defineh tolerance), the iower to

the motor is turned on. If the motor speed risms above t:.is

29
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sct pcint, t1.0 power is turned off. The controlled velocity

iwvesha : is. lia rammed in Figure 3.7.

I0

DB CO& TROL
LOGIC

GBL 2

0

Figure 3.6 Schematic Diagram Of Pulsewidth Modulator

CGerdtion of the system in the limit mode is relatively

stcaightforward. Reterring to Figure 3.7, if the motor

s,;eed is below (VOl + VT7L), transistor CM is switcned on,

a Llowinj motor cuLrert ti flow. When the speed reaches

('VCOi + VCL), :' is switched off, which then induces a

larje voltaje across the inductor terminals, owing to a

rapid rate of change in the inductor current. This induced

voltage turns on diode Dr, whicn provides a path for the

dtcuyin j ictor current. When motor speed decays past (VCOm

- V:-L), Q1 is switched LacK on igjin. Transistor QS and

diode Z-3 aco- ut.lized when the motor is operatel in the

rLjT1:LtivL Lrak1lig mode of operation. In this mode, the

dc motoL is used as a gelnrator aS the inertia of the rotor
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Figure 3.7 Motor Velocity Waveshape

is converted into electrical enerjy to charje the system's

dc voltage supply while coLtrolling the braking of the

rotating masses. Again, how this mode is utilized is a

functicn of the design of the motor's eleztromecnanical

actuator, and will not be further comaented upon. The

control of transistors B and QM can be accomplished

utilizing voltage comdrdtors, where one input is a voltage

propcrticnal to the comLanded speed plus the allowed speed

tolerance, while the other input is d voltage proportional

to the actual motor si.ee d. Waat becomes importdnt to

rk2iize rnow is that the pulsewidth and the pulse fre~juency

are Lcth variable, and will be dependunt on certain dynamics

of the system.
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A trial simulatio; was conductt.d usin the linit ccntiol

scheme. T.'e speed tolerince was set at five rjM, an t h,

coi~manded sieec! was set to 1400 rpm. Table I contains the

resalts o- thL simuiatior.. This data is also retresez.-te:

gia.ricaIly in Fig'ure 3.3. Loading of the motor was aczom-

pished usinj a termi:.ated ramp signai; the termi'n:al value

of the ram, is tile desirel motor Loading. :he sped acca-

racy of the motoc is defined as tne difference Letweer the

maximum and mir.imum motor speed divided by the commai. =e/

s~eed.

TABLE I

Motor Characteristics

boad 7orjue Speed (rpm) 'a accuracy
(oz-in) maximum mininum

0.0 1416. 0 1385.3 2.19
16.0 1418.2 1375.9 3.00
32.0 1417.9 13o9.7 3.44
48.0 1416. 1 1366.2 3.57
64.0 1414.3 1362.1 3.71
90.0 1409. 6 1355.8 3.79

The results of the initial simulations indicates that

positive ccntrol of the commanded motor speed say be

accomlished utilizinj the limit cycle method. All Irt;er

studies are therefore based on a compiter model whose speel

is controlled in this manner.

Studies of system cnaracteristics (pulsewidtn, paIse

fre/uercy, speed regulation) are presented in detail in the

nfxt ciiapter in order to Letter iefine the operational

eneveloee of the modEi2.ed dc motor using the velocity lTit

control scheme. Addittionally, tne effects of tne adlitiohi

of series i:,d:ctance arc also investijated to determine its

aLfect6 in rejards to ripple reduction.
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( IV. PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZATION

TLe simu !at ions aescri tzod at t;~ 'Ic t--dj If t 1 L ~ZV1. 0 Li

cl. t (-r were not inecessaril:i~ tti ete t 1 tn: >

performance potential of tiie modelle!d c mot:or. Ct 1P z-. r S
evid:ent that thiere caist exiaL..t Mfans by ;which'- t:.e c,1rr en t

ripple- d- the speed regulatior may be respectively- Ee -'1ce 1

ilnd i-Mproved. Chr.e way t3 achieve. improved sj eed accurac-y

((wrnicn imilies tihat the rippie prtesent in thE millor velocity

is reducEd) is to dEcrease the s-,eed toleranzes taise.

for motor operation. The eifects o-- the variatior of ti.,-

speed- tclearrnze settin~s will be excamized shortli. Hiowev -r,

*to reducE t:l.e current rippl.e, w;,ich in turn translitES to

re jcE, ipower losses in the motor, it Las beer su.'je-stced

ti.at cne must add inductance in series Wi4th the zr.otcz arma-

t ure, [Ref. 5]. The effezt Of the, diditiozr. oz series iniuc-

tan C C or, motor perfo:rmanc e is studied in t-he oil ln

se Z:t ion.

A. ADDITICN OF SERIES INDUCTANCE

aA dimernsionle.ss current ripple m a ne dIefined as t>

~ue~trppe miltipliie.1 by the motor armature resistan.cl

a:, ( divid~d Ly the su- ely volta4E. :he current ri-,p-I,

itself is defined as the difference betwe~en tne current at

Ithe time temotor is pulsed on and the time when. the :rotor

IS pUISEr. off, or simply as the difference between% tne

:.iLuum and maximum currents, as follows:
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roc7 t hE c as.. w i.ere ornl- oi, e Ow er Suai "s S z? -1
tiojI 1 JIr i V() i ( in~Si 0..1 eS c r: C rr, EL t fI I' i

4 *Li;~J s follows:

4 an S

g x(t (ern 4.4)

Dimensionless current r ippl e ma., be iplotted versis t., -2

pulsewilth, or duty cycl,, with the ratio of the ierioz; cf

the PWt1 signal to the el-1-ectrical time cornstaint, tau, toD form

a family of curves, as in Figure 4. 1.

4As :an be seen from Figuare 4. 1, the majitude of tht
current ripple dep,:ends to a great extent upo% the ratiDofa

tlhe Pul-se ceriod to the motor electrical timne_ constant. IF

shI-ould therefore expect that that redaction- o f the lotcf

4curzer~t ripple can hE accomplished through the a d Iit io -, o:

series inductance, whic- reduces ta-e magintude of tau.

The effect of adding series iinductancet: to the motor a

he s eE by writing the dif fereatial eua ti on s f orz th,

si.mplified circuit diagjrai of a dc motor as shown in Fi,,riru

4.2. Apy i a Kirchoff's Law ar-,! sumalrj VO~tdags lroun:

thie ICOL; results in a cucrent-voltaje relation~zip as sho.w;.

in ey uation 4.9:

V il. + Ll) di/dt + Pi + K, *w (k2 !1- -4.

.ii;the: !Lapiace trarnsl-orm o f e,,uation ~5vls
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7(s) s(L +L1) (s) + E (s) + 4 . (s) (e n 4.6)

Solving uJtior" 4.6 for motor curLent y

,) . , (eqn 4.7)

FLtz eiaation 4.7 the e12t rical time :onstant is:

t = (L + L1)/R (e,.n 4.8)

(L S

R Ii

Figure 4.2 Basic DC Motor Circuit Diagram

It is tc be noted that the krevious derivation ignores

tie affect of the resistance which will accompany t

additional series inductance. However, it will be assu~el

that a value for the electrical time constant may be set as

in :juation 4.8 through careful selection of the type an]

i-ioLtity of series inductance aJd3; to the motor.
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-o test f E.C e -cts i f h k2zt o o. s 1ri Z3s iic -

t , t' ,: lt(r aodI w& ro.. fi d to rt ,Ic -d a: ,:i-
ti3,x oi i.nlctancc iai i- aagt, taie to tLe~ ih]carC

tr ~ t Mj t 'Dt r'2 Wi:- Ii r.s (i T.or n tic z a n:] 1T r. -."

tot -l L s izt a nce Zor t e r a sons Menti. dOOV,) .

S..:iatic-.s wre ther co;,ducteJ t:.zo ohiot t,.e lo3d tot zu,

"- o froM zero o ic hty o ace-I nces ,it. motoz

veoJcit set at at 143) rin (apI:r-- i tei b f of t-n

motorIs no load speE) and speed tolerance set to 1 f
Tabie K summarizes the results of these simulation trials.

The data for simulatic:.s ake without t.e a Iitional i iuc-
tance is s.ow r. in able Il f'nd is lciued for saho of

comarisor. with tne data in Table :I.

TABLE II

Inductance Effects on Motor Ojeration

Luau Tcuje lave irms Form ?actor Current
(c--ins) (aoj -m) (amp s) Ri-ple (7)

0. .257 3.454 1. 705 .103
16.3 3.995 1.131 1. 138 .0974
32.39 1.967 2.032 1. 333 .0 -48
49. 3.023 3.064 1.312 .0562
64.3 4. 239 4.32 I. 0035 .0787
a3. 5 . C 11 5.031 1. 3O4 .1295

TABLE III

,Motor Performance (no series inductance)

o oz 1 t I vU Irns Form Factor Current( -ir. ) '3 71 , M ) "g S) 7,le ( )

0. 17 0 179 .347 1.93) .32b
1 01.213 1.1,.21 1.081 .259

1.3 1. -83 2.326 1.0Z2 .279
2.013 3.373 1.3)L .2n1

A. 4. 02, 1 4.31 0 1.333 .22t)
19,. 3 . 17 5.326 1.032 .235
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xa ,iz.ationi of the data in -atles II and !I: keaon-

StrtEs cledri} tLe ripple reduction obtained through the
dJition of the series inductarce. A1otoL zor factor was

calcultti to show that awer losses(at low load) i r the

transistors are also reduced, and tais represents a. ad i-

tional benefit gained from the added inductance. However,

while series i nductance will reduce the current riple

without affecting steady state behavior, it will have an

affect or the transient behavior of the systerm, as will now

hb shown.

Assumin,5 now that tie system is operatin3 in steady

state, a step input ccmmanrd (such as a change in the motor's

commanded velocity) will force the pilsewidth moddlatedl

signal to the full on condition. ine response of the systeFr

will now be limited by the motor's electrical time constant.

r. the case where series inductance has been added to the

sistem, the response of the motor to a step input will be

slower than if ti.e additional series i;.ductance were 1ot

preFent.

To test this effect, sizulation trials were ccniucted

wr.ere the motor was allowed to achieve a steady state slped

of 1000 rpn and then was subjected a ste, inut command to

increase motor s,eed to 1400 rpm. Torque loa- was 32 oz-ins

and the speed tolerance setting was ± 1. The response tire,

or the time re uired for the motor to settle at the new

commandEd speed, was measured for trials in the .otor's

standard confZiguraticr. and for the case where series induc-

tance w-ts added. Fcr the first case, hhere there was no

additional inductance, the response time was measured at

approximately 2. 5 milliseconds. When series inductaace was

aided to the system, thL response time slowed to a proxi-

.atetly five milliseccnIs. Thus i- one decides to add series

inductance to the motor to reduce t,,e current ripie

effects, thdt dlecision hiust be tempered by tiie fact that the
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trsient response cf the system will cLanje due to the

chanoe in the motor's electrical time constant.

B. rEDUCTION OF VELOCITY RIPPLE

Cytimization of motor performance wiil re/airE that the
riple content of the motor velocity at stealy state he I
minimized. To reduce the ripple, it will ther be necessary

to reduce the speed tolerance settinjs wnich will estahiish

the [ulsewidth modulated input signal to the motor. To

,ntermiLe tne effects, if any, on motor performance (other

tLan the reduction of velocity ripple), it was necessary to

ierform a number of simulations with varied speed tolerancc

set tings.

Uhree simulation trials were conducted, with the speel

tolerance set at ± 5 rpm, ±1 rpm and ±.1 rpm. Table IV

summarizes the results of the simulations. The data nor

Table IV is plotted in Figures 4.4 and 4.5.

TABLE IT

Perfcrmance Trials for Various Speed Tolerance Settings

Speei Tolerance (rpm)+5 W1 ±.1
Load 7or.lue rigfle form riyfle form riple form
(oz-in) 0 factor factor N factor

05.0 2.19 2.860 0.89 1.765 .214 1.709
16.0 3.00 1.819 1.16 1.138 .242 1.121
32.0 3.44 1.372 1.22 1.033 .235 1.026
48.0 3.57 1.283 1.21 1.012 .228 1.011
64.0 3.71 1.095 1.26 1.005 .228 1.305
80.0 3.79 1.054 1.29 1.003 .250 1.002

it is apparent that reducing tLe sleed toierancE does

indeed reduce the ripple content of the motor's spend.

Additionally, as the tolerancQ is reduced, so does the forc

factor of the motor(for specific loading), inlicating aigher

motor performance efficiency. Thus as speculated before,
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wit-. lo-W r S ee tltanes tnere exists i:nprovEa Laitor

ptrforma "cc. 0f course this should nave been intuitive>'

o 1v .1o0us Ce t- prior tc coiluctiing tre simuiatior. trials cue

to t he II cct thadt the jreatEr the seeed to'lerances, th t

kgremitEr t h t inertia obtained h y t -,e rotatii.g masz of th C

ritor LE:oZE d speEd 1 m it is r ea ca td arLI th.us grEater:

c. aounts of eaer'jy would Lave to he Exp-rmded Lr. orler to
iinzrease tihe motor's speed back to the current ccnriman de d

60C. CCNMIENTS

E iav sen where the si mula ted1 perfocaarcE of ai

modlled brushless dc motor has beten improved through' t-,e

addition o~f series inductance and the optimizing of the

* speed tolerance settings of the chopper control logic.

Thr reraon oasue that the performance er.nan-ce-

mt-nts noted in this chapter may iot necessarily be realizezl

inr an o,,e rat iona 1 cruise missile scenario. Th e f inal

ch.apter of th-is report discusses whlere caution need he ta.k-e-n

whei- reviewing thiis work and prior to applyr. tnese results
in the use ofI brushless dc motors in aerospace appliJcAtions.
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Figure 4.4 Motor Velocity Eipple vs. Load Torque
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V. RECOH4fENDATIONS FOB FURTHER STUDIES

As stated in Chapter 3, the assuuption was made toat tr.

missile's ccntrol logic would jenerate velocity commands to

the motor ccntroller unit. This may not recessariiy Le tzue

for all missile applications. Certain coatrollers ,ay

generate torque commands (or euivalently, current ccmmancs,

as current is directly proportional to notor torlue) to the

motor to provide a constant torlue to affect the re~uirel

missile maneuvers. The effect that this would nave on th&

simple ccntrol scheme studied in this report could prove to

he fairly significant, and will now be looked at in closer

* detail.

A. BEYOND SPEED CONTROL

One major change that would ze required of the motor

controiler if torque commands are to be issued from the

missile control logic is that both position and current

loops would necessarily have to be closed around the PWI

ampl i fier. Of course, the implication of generating tor ue

commands is that the operating envelope oi the motor b"

necessity would have to be defined to include the plugging,

braking and the regenerative brakiLg modes of operation.

The importance inherent within the inclusion and modellin4

of these modes is best justified by notiL4 that the regener-

ative braking mode serves not just to control the bra~inj

torque applied to the rotor but also to recnarle the

missile's supply batteries. The model would then need to

have logic Llocks which could recognize when each oyeratina

mode would he appropriate and then generate the rejuisite

commands to the motcr control logic. The idealized step

4i6
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rcs'onsc of t.ie fir actuator systen to commatdA zhan y r. :i.

position is s"owr. r. Fijure 5.1 witn the reluired -otor

:erati ng ~modes shown as a fu;,ction of fla,: posito:..

Since 1) a iositicn. loo has yet to bt closed and 2) 1.o

accounting has been irade for the modes of operation cther

than uotozinc in the forward lireztio:i, it is most °

recommerded that these areas re investijated to more accu-

rately model the motor as an integral 7art of an overall

missile fin actuation system. it is emjhasized here that

iol.ilir. the positicn control of the fin-motor systes woul.

r prese:.t the next lojical step in accarately simulating the
dynamics of the electromechanical actuator svteo.

B. SIMULATION DEFICIENCIES

Studies of the modelled motor Lave Leen concentrated o.

the res¢onse of the system to ste: input commands under

constant load conditions. Of course, unler normal operatin;

con1itiors, tie system most undoubtanly koul1 be suzject to

a series of varied load conditions as the missile steers it.-

course towards the target. The load on the motor would then

be a function of the aerodynamics to which the missile is

subjected during flight, i.e., missile speed, attitude,

acceleration, etc. in order then to jodel the system Letter

under ti.e dynamics oi flijht, the effort to close the posi-

tion loop should be followed by more precise load studies,

so that the motor's behavior may Le studied within a context

more closely related to its predicted operating environment.

Other studies that would prove worthwhile include (Lut

certdinly are not limited to): the study of the voltage

switchir.g affects on th: controiler's power transistors,

desigring the hardware re'juired to i miemen t the rotor

contrciler logic, as iell as the associated software.

Studiing of the effects of closing a )nas,-lock e servo oo"
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Figure 5. 1 Theoretical Fin Actuator Response
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for veiocitl control mibLt a iso be considered duc to to

s'st,='U rErcise speej re ulation ca aui1ity.

One Cautibn worth n.otin is that the model ised as a

basis for all simulation studies assumed d linear, a'Cra>-

flux tack er.f waveform,. rhe back erma si nal -s i. act alit;

sinusoidal in nature, ind would tierfore result ir. tLe

addition of fundamental an.d harmonic frejuercy ;omonents to

the motor parAmeters which were studied, sucL, as current aaol

v*iocity. it is reccmmended that for further studies a :crt

advanced motor model whic simulates sinusoidal Lack emf be

utilized.

C. SUMMARY OF RESULIS

Pulsewidth modulation has been shown to be a viahle

method of accurately and reliably controlling tne velocity

of a brushless dc motor. Form factor studies indicated that

power losses in tne switc-,ing transistors mci' be minimize(.,

tLus allcWing for smaller power transistors and reduced heat

sinking, which translates into reduced costs in controller

dcsign and implementation. The addition of series induc-

tance was shown to a have a very definite impact cn motor

current ripile, reducing it significantiy in comiariscn to

simuiaticns conducted without the series inductance. Jse of

the limit cycle pulsewidth modulation scheme was shown to b

a superior method for implementing pulsewidth modulatiCn.

Areas where further research efforts may continue have leen

presented, including specific recommendations for follow-on

studies to this thesis.
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APPENDIX A 0

THE MOTOR MODEL

:he motor that was modelled was a comercially availaLle

brushlEss dc motor. The current and s -ed curves fcr tht

motor have been snown in Figures 3.3 and 3.4. :he motor is

a tnree phase, four pole machine with the commutation bein

accomplished electronicaiLy utilizinj a set of thrte -al

effect position sensor devices and a set of six switcfi n 9

transistors. The switching takes pla;e every 3) degrees o-

mecanical rotation.

The Lack EMF signal was assumed to be directly proor-

tional to tLe motor speed. The actual, sinusoidal nature off

the waveshape was not taken into account in the model us'A.

41hat follows is a brief descri tion of certain procedures

that were added to the basic uotor simulation program, a
description of program variables aided to the initial 0

program as well as cbservations made concerning the execu-

tion of the simulaticn program.

A. PROCEDURES ADDED 'O THE BASIC PROGRAM 0

1. Procedure ICLIP

Procelure ICLIP was alded to the model to account

for the addition of the freewheeling diode FD. Currents
were then necessarily clipped (negatively ing) at :ero

amperes, thus preventing the circulation or neIatlvc

currents.

2. Erocedure VCIE

This procedure takes as an input the vulocity error

signal and yields the motor's input voltage Lased u,, 1
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co :iundo] s. til aT.1 trt 2sLa iLs;k: s J tolirr ce, it is
wLti.ir. this )'roccaure t1at the il it t'cle i havior o L tho

:3s stc-m E' -s t i 1is he I

3. ProWc !ure RESET

As the output of the integrator olocK w hij3h "i-lds

rotor DositioL counts upward continuously from zezo, A

FrocedJrE was req-uired to reset the rotor oosition to zero

dcgrees whezn 360 degrees ot rotation of tae rotor was

achi*ved. i-SET keeps track of the numer of times that t:.

rotor turns past the 3E0 legree point and uses this inforna-

tion to update the variable THSST, which cycles ranges from

zero to 360 degrees. The im2ortance of this procedure will

ultimately Le realized when a position loop is closed withir.

the s~stEm.

B. MCTOB PARAMETERS

The pardmeters which follow are those added to the basic

program to achieve the reluired speed control effects.

1. 7C"ID

VCMD is the comizanled motor veiocity.

2. VTOL

VIOL is the velocity tolerance limit in rpm.

3. ICLIP

iCLIP is the motor currer.t which has oeen ajJste1

to prevent negative current flow.

4. THRST

TEHRST is the rotor position in degrees which rdnlJes

from zero to 36D lejres.
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C. NCTES ON PROGRAN EXECUTION

A fixed i.terval integration technilu was usei. -i.i

of the variable ste F Eunge-Kutta me tnod sd iit as d

default inteication techniue i:n CS:4-Ili. Tie tra.'-,&a

technique was used as it demonstrated itself to perfor.- as

accurately as the varuable step methods hut used bettEr than

5O less computer time. The integration interval was chosen

as .000J01 seconds.

SincE the switching frequency of the motor was o:. tie

order of 250) KHZ, to accurately observe motor Iehavior

during the julse on and off periods a print interva' of less

tna:i 50 aicrosecor.ds (typically 2) microseconds was chosen)

was reluired. Because of this, it was difficult to observe

the wicrcscopic detail of motor operation in terms of the

variances present in the current and speed for periods of

greater tnan ane second, as the :SIP projram is limited to

approximately 5500 lines of output. :or the studies orakt

for this resort the limitation encountered did not pcse a
major probem, but could preveat an obstacle to further

studies. Of course, as tte studies of this system advances,

the requirements for such detailed assessment of motor oper-

ation may Lot be resent, and larjer print intervals may e

used, t.us allowing stuliis to be of greater iuration.
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/klC SivPZ .JU~ (1102,0 110) 'ASK I NAS AMAA, LLASS C

I/ i EEC CS 'PXV
// X.CO hP&JiN T JL S %MtY
//X.SY PkINT -CCA,
//A.SY$AN CL

CuNSTAPNT rT -r S' o = ) .00015, EL J.)~.~ 0.0,
*N = 1 .0, jttj Z:031, K8 = 0.112, TLP =104.

PARAMETER LA .,J01t, RA = 2.740t
TLF = 05. , VTLL =1.j, VL, = 1403.

" Al = LAI PA - TI-SJNVLRSE ELECTRI .AL T iYE CUiSTANT
" A2 = J/b -- THE IN 'v~SE MECH-ANIlOAL TIME CONSTANT
" VTuL -- TI-E ELUCITY LIMrIT ETTING
" V G 0 -- TE CC t4Af\'Eb MJTCh VdELUCITY

** TLF L- CAO TC,- UE I N 2-
" Kb -- ACK EtF CC?'STJNT
" KT -- TuAuL CCt'\STAiiT
" N CEAR RATlJ
" JM RLJTCR J'C?'Nj iF I>JESTIA
" TLP -- LCAL TCA6,E vwhc-P\ PEAK POoEF, C,.T CCCJ..iS

JLP L(* J
J = UN + .JLP
6 = EM + ELP
Al = 2.0 -* LA /RA
A2 = J 1 6
TiHkST =0.0
J FAC 0C

DY NAM I C
VERR V VC~D - mMR~FM
VIF= vCLP * IEP(.C.01
TL1 fA1P(0.C)
TL2 RAPPJ( .C 1
TL T TLt * (T LI - TL2J'. C1
VIB 0.0
VIN VIF + I e

V -1= v I I\ - EMF
VlN2 = VIi~1 * (1.0/k~A)
IM = REALL(0.CvAltdIN4)
TM = !CL IP *

*TNI =TM - TL
TN2 = TN I (1.0/E)

*M = P EA LPL LO0 3A4,TN2)
kWMkPIP = oi -i6./3. 1415'9)
niMkP/vk 0JM*/N
VEMF H ~t, * KE
THETA =INT v LC.Cth'iMl
TiiDEC = THETA *(180.0/3-141592C)5)



Ti-CO = hR I T

* rPrOC-Er~r, IrLIP CSIAUjATES PtEfl EC Lf

*FREE0frEELINL LIGGE t3Y CLIFPING Tt-E >4GATIvE
* kaoING CURRENT AT C AMPS

PROCEDLSE ICLIP CLPCRtll4h
If tit', LE. C.Ch ILLIP =0.0
IFil (M GI . 0.0) ICLI P =IM

ENZJPROCEOURE

" PRGCEZL~kE VCi.F ESTAoLISHES LIMIT 4.Y;L E 8EI-AVICK.
" IF Tt-E VELU I1Y I oELCva TriE ESTABLI S-EL St-TPLINT,
" THE INPuT VOLTAGE 1S PULSED ON iVCL? O) AIhC IF
" THE ' ELJC ITY IS A~iv E VTCL~ + VCAL1, T HE INPUT
" VOLTAGE IS PLLSED 3FF (VCLP = 0.0)

PkOCEDLAE vCLP z VVV(VERR V CL J
hVTCL =-1.C V7OL
I F ('v EFkR . 6T . V LJ VCLP F 30. 0
1 F (V EkR . L T. 14V TOLJ VC LP =0. 0

ENDPROCEDURE

*TN1 SETS THE SIuN OF THE LOAL; TOF<uE TO EN~SURE
*THAT THE TOkCLE OPPOSES 71-E MO-TOR TOkUE ifh2IN
*THE 1OTOF OPEFATES IN THE FORAARID DIkELT ILN
*AND0 ALLS TO lk-E MOTOR TOR UE WHEN*
*THE OTOR OPEFATES IN THE REVERSE JIRECTICNJ

PROCEOLPE iN1=EfrCEiC(VIN,Ttv,TLJ
IF(VIN.LT.0.C) GO TO 10
TNI ItP - 1L
GO 7O 15

10 TNl = TM + 7L
15 CLNITIN~LE

ENOPkGCEfDUlE

* PoiRA H-AS EEEN AUDED TO THE P~juJRAM TL ALCLUNT
* FGR. THE NONLItAEAF ASPECT Of THE MOOELLEC
* M OTOPIS OLTPL1 POiER FUNCTIO1N

PkOCEJLRE PhWRA=1,nI0L(PiNRIL,TLP)
IE(TL.GE.TLP) GOL TO 20
PwFA = PwR
GO TO 25

20 TwuI0 4.5C * (IL - TLPA
PWREX =EXP(-ThiJ
PwFvA = PvR 4 P'.P-X



25 COINTINLE
ENCPhGCEL;URE

* TrilS PROCEDuRf A.AS ADDED TO RESET TriE ROTCRIS
c * POS1ILN 4F TEF IT R.ACh-ES 3c0 DEGREES

* BACK TO 0 DE6FEES

PKOCEiX.RE TiiR STRESET( JFAL,1HDEoJ
TS = JFAC * 3k.
THiiS1 = Ti-DE-- TS
IFtTI-RST.LT.34C.0i GO TO 4)

JF AL = ~j#A4C 4 1 .0
40 COl\TiNLE

ENDPRCCEO~JPE

TERMINAL
TITLE BASIC CC MGTjR SYS TEM
TIMEA FINTIMz .015 CuTLEL .00004,
PkOEL = OOOCAP OELf = o0C300J
IIETHCO TFAPZ

* OuTPLT .d'PPM, 1-E1A I Th-RST
Pk IN T CLIP, CLPt WJMRPt,, 7HkST
LABEL MuTCR SFEE~ D,E TO STEP INPuT
PAGE MERGE

* * PAGE XYFLOT
E NO
STO P

EN Di G B
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$JOB CLARXREF
C
C THIS PR .,RAMh 1! CESIGNEL) TO YlcELiO TriE AVEFAuE CJKRE'T
C ANO ThE RM~S CLARE\T AS MAELL AS K-FALTCk FCR GIVEI'.C SIMULATICN Of A CCAPUTER POEL OF .4Po

REAL ICICCtPES, INJC tPMkAVE Pi tT IMErTIME~t FREW
REAL EL),IA ,I2kMSABZNKFACtijtSiLNi~Cit*'l,N
REAL VIN ,TC P,TL ,CC, PuICEN
Fl = 3.1415s

C
C RES I.S TI-E RESISTANCE GF THE COILS
C INOUC IS THE Is\OLCTANLE EETiEEN TfHE TiO TERMIrNAL-S
C VIN IS TFE INFLI vILTAuE CF ThE MNUTuR

RES =3.^
INCo.c = C013
1N~ = 30.c

C FREC = FFEQLENCY OF PihM AAVE SHAPES
C DC REFERS TC OwTY CYCLE Ck 4CN TIME' OF THE iAAVE

L TL IS TFE LCAL TLRQUE FCR Td-E GIVEIN RUNUC 10 IS TI-E PEAK CLRRENT ACHIEVEL)
L IOL IS TFE IWINI'1UM CURRENT SEEN 6Y THlE MCTLJR
C TU IS THE Alw(LNT Of- TIME ThAT TH-E CUikRENI WAVESH-APF
C IS LESS THAN~ ZERO
C

FREw =11&4.

RPIIAVE = 14ICO
IC = 4.47
ICC = 34
TO = .OOC

C L N I5 THE SYvSTEM ELECTRICAL TIME CONSTANT

lN = INCIC/RES
F6 (1.c/FREcj D C/100.
lIME =Ph
71ME2 l .CiFJREQ PMs

C
C EO IS THE BACK EtMF
C

EC = 1.621 * &;PMAVE *.0558 *PI/3 C.O
L

0 C IN 1S THE ThECRETICAL PAXIMuv OF THE CUkRENT
C IM IS TDIE TtiELPETILAL PlIM1UM uF THcE CuRkENT
C A IS ThE PULSE CN TIME
C 8 I S THI-E PU L E CFF T IME



IN. (VIN' ECJ/RES

rl A =ZIl\ ALCG ttI N - ILCCI/ IN - I L J
E ZN ALGG 0+d ) /IQL) + I I) J

C
F A +. E * TC
lAV ((DIN) - (2*1!.')) / P

I = N i*I L - I GO ) * tIN + I MIJ / P
12 RMS =((A*Itvj*IN + B*lM.*lM) - IDEN
IRPS =SCFI(12RMS)

C
imk CTE 69

10 FCAMAT(J.Xjl. TATISTICS FOR PmjI' LCNTROLLEj CC MLC~i%:'J
RI1TE ( 692C)FREW

20 ECRMAI( l~tFREQUENLY = *F8.2v'HL't)
RITE (6,;22JTL

22 FfRAT(1 )I#LOA) T0R, LE t iu-8.2 J
WR ITE (b , -0 I rI M

50 FGRM AT 11 ) t'I1N: 0,Fl 0 3,v ItM : a F10..3)
WRITE (6t CC) IAV,IRMS

100 f -.FM tT 1 Xj IAV = ' ,F 8.4,, v I11RMS F6 =
WR IT E (6 viCO0,1 KF AC

200 FCPMtI il)tK FACTOR Iv6.=

$ENTRY
$E NTRY
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T IM E ICLIP VCLP iRP IV
.3 .0 30.000 .0
'..0C3000-05 .3tdoO 30.000 1.1220
8.0COC0C-05 .7,e.44 6 'ic.0o0 4.421
1.2CO00-04 1.0677 30.000 cs.86 56
1.6CCOOL-04 1.3v84 30.000 17.334
2.0C000C-04 1.71o8 30.000 26.745
2.4C0030-04 2.0230 30.300 38.05o
2.8C0004-0 ,4 2.3171 30.000 51.221
3.2C00 C-0 2.5993 30.000 66.0wS
3.4C0000-04 2.Eo97 30.000 82.647
4.OCJOOC-0 -.1285 30.000 100.79
4.4COOOC-04 3.3759 30.000 120.47
4.8C0000-04 ,.i1t9 30.000 141.41
5.2 COW C-34 3.8369 30.000 164.13
5.6CCOOO-04 4.C510 30.000 167 .S9
6.OCOOOC-04 4.2544 30.000 213.10
6.4C000-04 4.4471 30.OCO 239.40
6.8COOO-04 4.6295 30.000 2bo. 4
7.2COOOC-04 4.E018 30.000 295..5
7.6COOO-04 4.1941 30.000 324.16
8.OCOCOC-04, 5.1165 30.OCO 355.32
8.40000C-04 5.2594 30.0C0 38o.48
8.8(0000-04 5.3929 30.000 418.Eo
9.2COCOC-04 5.5172 30.000 451.E2
9.600000L-04 5.6 25 30.000 465.4'y
1.OCOCOD-03 5.7391 30.000 519.E4
1.04000C-03 5.E370 30.OCO 554.i9
1.OE00C-03 5. S2o 6 30.000 590.31
1.1;0000-03 6.C080 30.0C0 426..4
1.16000 -03 6.C814 30.0CO C62.E3
1.2C0000-03 c.1471 30.000 699.74
1.24000C-03 6.2052 30.000 737.CI
1.2EO00C-03 f.2560 30.000 174.41
1.32000S-03 6.2996 30.000 81.4b
1.36300C-03 6 .33o 2 30.000 850.59
1.4C0C00-03 6.3062 30.000 E8b.89
1.440000-03 t.3895 30.000 S27.35
1.4000C-03 e. .406 6 30.000 S65 .43
1.520000-03 46.4175 30.000 1004.b
1.540CO-03 c.4225 30.000 1043.3
1. 6COCOC -03 6.4217 30.)00 1062.0
1.64CC00-03 6.4154 30.000 1120.6
1 .6 8000 C-03 6.4037 30.0C0 115S.2
1.720C00-03 6.3868 30.000 1197.7
1.760000-03 6.3650 3C.000 1236.1
1.8 0000 -03 6.-38 4 30.OCO 1274.4
1.840000-03 6.3072 30.000 1312.4
1.8E0C00-03 4.2716 30.300 1350.2
1.923000-03 6.2317 30.000 1361.8
1.9t0C00-03 5.S513 .0 1424.7
2.00COC-03 5.5431 .0 145S.2
2.040C00-03 5.1438 .0 1491.3
2.08£000-03 4.1534 .0 1520.9
2.12000C-03 4.3722 .0 1548.2
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2.14 QCO-03 4.C000 .0 157 i
2.2C00 C-0 3 .369 .0 159 .0
2.24oC00-03 2.2829 .0 lo I.
2.2EOCOC-03 2.;38 0 .0 I0 5.0
2.320C0C-03 2.6022 .0 lc51.,
2.3 0C0 1-03 2.2755 .0 1io5.7
2.4CO00C-0- I.SD79 .0 Ic7t.1
2.440C0-03 1.(493 .0 1o8.5

.4e,.00.-03 1.497 .0 1c97.2
2.52000C-03 1.C591 .0 170d,.0
2.540000-03 .77751 .0 1709.1
2.6CGOC-03 .5C474 .0 171e-..4
2. 64000 C-O.. .24380 .0 1714.i.
2.6 EOCOL-3 .0 .0 171i.3
2.72000C-03 .0 .0 171-.a
2.7 0CO-03 .0 .0 1713.3
2.bCOOC-03 ..C .0 1712.7
2.843000C-03 .0 .C 1712.2
2.8EOCO-03 .0 .0 1711.o
2.920COC-03 .C .0 1711.1
2.Sk0C0C-03 .0 .0 171C.5
3.0o 0Coo-02 .0 .0 170S.9
3.040000-03 .0 .0 170S.3
3.0ECCO-03 .0 .0 170d.7
3.Ii000C-03 .0 .0 170E.1
3. 16000 C-03 .3 .0 1707.:
3.2COOOD-03 .0 .0 1706.9
3.240C0C-03 .-C .0 170t.3
3.2 OCO-03 .0 .0 1705.6

* -. 320C00-03 .0 .0 1705.0
3.3600)C-03 .0 .0 1704.3
3.4COCOD-03 .0 .0 1703.7
3.4 4000C-03 .C .0 1703.0
3.4EO03-03 .0 .0 1702.3
3.52C00D-03 .0 .0 1701.o
3.5kCC9C-03 .0 .0 1701.0
3.6CCcoc-03 .0 .0 1700.3
a. 4; 40C00 -03 .0 .0 169S.6
3.o EO00 C-03 .0 .0 1698.8
3.72C00D-03 .0 .0 1698.1
3.76000(-03 .0 .0 1691.4
3.dCOOOC-03 .0 .0 1694.7
3.84C000-03 .0 .0 1695.9
3.8foCOC-03 .0 .0 1695.2
3.S20C00-03 .0 .0 1694.4
3.S&GCOC-03 .0 .0 1693.o
4. 00000 -0 3 .0 .0 1692.9
t.040C00-03 .0 .0 1o92.1
4O.0000.-03 .0 .0 1691.3
4.12000L-03 .0 .0 1690.5
,. 1 6000C-03 .0 .0 Ic 89 .7
4.2COCOC-03 .0 .0 1688.9
4.240C0C-03 .0 .0 1668.1
4.2 OCOO-03 .0 .0 1687.3
4.320001-03 .0 .0 1666.4
.3CC00-03 .0 .0 1685.c

4.4COCOC-03 .0 .0 1684.7
4.440003 -0 3 .0 .0 1603.9
4,.480000-03 .0 .0 16o3.0
4.520000-03 .0 .0 1682.i
4.560COE-03 .0 .0 1c81.3

* 4.6CCCOO-03 .0 .0 168C.4
4 .6 40000 C-0 3 .0 .0 1o7S.5
4.6 CO-03 .0 .0 lo7d.b
4.7i000-03 .0 .0 1677.7
4.760001-03 .0 .0 1676.7
4..C030D-03 .0 .0 Io75.8
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4. 8 AJJ0C-O. .0 .0 1;74 .9
4.6 OCOL-03 .0c .0 1673.9
4 .9 200 C -0 3 .0 .0 16 73.0
't.SEOC00-33 .0 .0 1672.0
5.OCQOOE-03 .C .0 1671.1
5.040JOOE-03 .0 .0 167C.1
5.OiCC0IJ-03 .0 .0 160S.1
5.1;OCOC-03 .-0 .0 166E.1
5.24CC0L-03 .0 .0 I67.
5.240O03 .0 .0 1665.1
5.2fCC00-03 .0 .0 lo64.1
5.32~0000-03 .0 .0 1603.1
5 .i300C-03 .0 .0 1662.1
5.4CCOOD-03 .0 .0 l06l.0
5.4/4CCOC-03 ..0 .0 JcoC.O
5.4ECC0C-03 .0 .0 I ,
5.520COL-03 .0 .0 1657.9
5.56'03C-03 .0 .0 6e.
5.6CCCOO-03 .0 .0 1o55.7
5.oACCOC-03 C0 .0 1654.6

o EOO003 .0 .0 16532.i
5.72CO0-03 .0 .0 16-52.4
5.Ik0C0C-03 ..0 .0 1651.3
5.ECCCOC-03 .0 .0 1650.2
5.6AC00C-03 .0 .0 164 S. 1
5 bEOO00C-03 .0 .0 1647.9
5.92C03LO-03 .0 .0 1646.6

*5.9tCCOC-03 .0 .0 164r5.7
6.0COCOC-03 .0 .0 1644.5
6.C4000C-03 .0 .0 1643.3
6 .06000 L-03 .0 .0 lb42.2
b.1i0C00-03 .0 .0 1641.3
b.1400C-0C. .0 16.3s.8
6.2C000C-03 .0 .0 1636.6
o.2AO0O0.3 .0 .0 1637.4
6.2EC00O-03 .-0 .0 163C.2

ab.32000[-03 .0 .0 1t .0
tb.340C0C-03 .C .0 1033.6
6.40000C-03 .0 .0 1632.5
6.4ACC0O-03 .0 .0 16316 .i
o.4E000L-03 .0c .0 16-30.1
6.52000C-03 .0 .0 1626 .
6.540000-03 .0 .0 1627.5

IQ 6.6COCOC-03 .0 .0 1626.3
6.6A000C-03 .0 .0 1625.0
b.bfCCOL-03 .0 .0 .c23.7
b.72000C-03 .0 .0 1622.4
6.14CCOO-03 .0Q .0 1621.1
6.8C000L-03 .0 .0 161S.8
6 .6400 L-0 3 .0 .0 161E.5
6.8E0000-03 .0 .0 1617.2

*6.S2000C-03 .C .0 1615.8
6.9400CL-03 .0 .0 1b14.5
7.OC000L-03 .0 .0 1613.2
7.0400OC-03 .0 .0 1611.6
7.0i0C0D-03 .0 .0 1010.4
7.120G0C-03 .0 .0 1150S.1
7.16000[-03 .0 .0 1601.7
7.2C0CIMJ-03 .0 .0 1606.3

*7.2A000C-03 . c .0 1c04.9
7.2k0C01-03 .0 .0 1603.5
7.320001-03 .0 .0 160 i.1
7.3cOOOC-03 .0 .0 160C.7
7.4COCOD-03 .0 .0 159S.3
7.44CO0C-03 .0 .0 1597.9
7.4E000C-03 .0 .0 1594.4

c0



w0

7.5i000C-03 .0 .0 1595.0
7.5e000C-03 .0 .0 153 .5
7.6C0000-03 .0 .0 259 .1I
7.64CCOC-03 .0 .0 159C.0
7.6kCC0C-03 .0 .0 15oS.1C7.7iC00C-03 .0c .0 16.
7.76300L;-03 .0 .0 1586.1
7.8COOOC-03 .0 .0 l6.
7.840C0C-03 .0 .0 1583.1
7.8ECC0C-o3 .0 .0 15b1.6
7.9.2CCOL-03 .0 .0 1560.1
7.96000C-03 .0 .0 157E.o
8.OCOCOO-03 .0 .0 1577.0
8.0400CE-03 .0 .0 1575.0
8.040C0C-03 .0 .0 1575.5
8.120C00-03 .0 .0 1572.4
8.143C0C-03 .0 .0 157C.6
d.2CO00c-03 .0 .0 156S.3
8.24C00C-03 .0 .0 1567.7
6 .2 8000.C-0 3 .0 C0 15be..1
8.32CC00-03 .0 .0 1.54.5
8.36000C-03 .0 0 15o2.9
8.4COOOL-03 .0 .0 1561.3
8.440C30-03 .0 .0 1559.b
8.4EOCOC-03 C0 .0 155E.0
8.52000 1-03 .0 .0 155k .4
8.5tC000-03 .0 .0 1554.7
8.60000C-03 .0 .0 1553;.1
8.64CCOD-03 .0 .0 1.551.4

*8.oEOOOC-03 ..C .0 154S.b
d.7;.O00C-03 .0 .0 1546.1
8.7,ECC00-03 .0 .0 1546.4
8.8C0000-03 .C .0 1544.7
8.64CO0C-03 .0 .0 1543.0
6.af000C-03 C0 .0 1541.3
8.92000C-03 .-0 .0 1 5. S.,b
8.SkCC00-03 .0 .0 1537.9

a9.OCOOOC-03 .0 .0 13.
9.04000[-04j .0 .0 1534.4
9.080000-03 .0 .0 15432.7
9.1i000C-03 . C .0 153C.9
9.160C0E-03 .0 .0 1525S.2
9.2C0C00-03 .0c .0 1527.4
9.2400OC-03 .0 .0c 1525.t
9.2f0C00-03 .0 .0 1523.9
9.320000-03 .0 .0 1522.1
9.363001-03 .0 .0 1520.3
9.4C0030-03 .0 .0 1518.5
9.440000-03 ..C .0 1516.7
9. 4 k000 E-0 3 .0 .0 11514.0
9.520C00-03 .0 C0 1513.0
9.560000-03 .0 .0 1511.2
9.6CCCOO-03 .0 .0 150 S..i

*9.640000-03 .0 .0 1501.5
9.6 E0000-0 3 ..0 .0 150.!.6
9.7i0C0D-03 .C .0 1503.8
9.76000C-03 .0 .0 1501.9
9.8C0000-03 .0 .0 1500.0
9.840000-03 .0 .0 149t.1
9.8E0000-03 .0 .0 149f-.2
9.S20C00-03 .0 .0 1494...

*9.96000z;-03 .0 .0 1492.4
1.OCOOOC-02 .0 .0 1490.5
1.0C4000-02 .-0 .0 148E.6
1.OCbCOC-02 .0 .0 1486.7
1.01200[-02 .0 .0 14d4.1
1.016000-02 .0c .0 1482.b
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1.020CO-02 .0 .0 14o0.'
1.024000C-02 .C .0 147S.0
1.02603[-02 .0 .0 1477.0
1.C:2000-02 .0 .0 147..1I . 0 200 C- 02 .0 .0 14#75 -. 2

1.0/C00 C-02 .0 .0 147 1 ..2
1.044C0C-02 .0 .0 146S.4
1.048000-02 .0 .0 14671.
1.C 2C00-02 .0 .0 14o5.5
1.0ot00 C-02 .0 .0 146 3.b
1.O200-02 .0 .0 14o5.7
.0&.COO-02 .O .0 1451,.
1.08C0C-02 .C .0 1457.8
1.0 20c-02 .0 .0 1455.9
1.08COC-02 .0 .0 1454.0
1.0 E200c-02 .0 .0 1452.0
1.0 k4C0J-02 .0 .0 1450.1
1.Ca002C-02 .C .0 144E.2
1. 0200-02 .0 .0 1440
i.Cst8o-02 .0 .0 14,+4.4
I.ICOCOC-02 .0 .0 1444.4
l.1C4COC-Oe .0 .0 1440.5
1.IC8COg-02 .C .0 143E.6
1.11200C-02 .0 .0 143t.7
1.116COD-02 .0 .0 1434.7
1.1i COO-02 .0 .0 1432.6
1.124001-02 .0 .0 143C.9
1.128000-02 .0 .0 1429.0
1.1-200C-02 .C .0 1427.0
1. 13600C-02 .0 .0 1425.1
I.I 0C0C-02 .0 .0 1423.2
1.1440O0C-02 .0 .0 1421.3
1.148000-02 .0 .0 1419.3
1.15200C-02 .0 .0 1417.4
1. 15600 -02 .0 .0 1415.5
1.140COO-02 .0 .0 1413.61.16 4C0L-02 .0 .0 1411.7
1.1 C0C-02 .0 .0 140S.7
1.li20-02 .0 .0 1407.b
1.17600 C-02 .0 .0 1405.
1.1 OCOD-02 .0 .0 1404.0
1.1E400C-02 .0 .0 1402.0
1. 1 800 1-02 .0 .0 140C.1
1.1C200-02 .0 30.000 1398.2
1.1st0OC-02 .0 30.000 1396.3
1.2C000-02 .0 30.000 1394.3
1. 2 C400L-02 .0 30.000 1.392.4
1.2C800C-02 .0 30.0c0 1390.5
1.212C00D-02 .0 30.000 1388.o
1e216000-02 .0 30.000 1386.7
1.220001-02 .0 30.000 1384.7
1.224000-02 .0 30.000 13t$2.8
1.228001-02 .0C 30.00 138C. 9
1.222(0-02 .0 30.000 137S.0
1 .2 ,-6000-32 .0 30.000 1377.0
1 .2 4000 L-02 .0 30.000 1375.1
1.24000-02 .0 30.000 1373.2
1.246000-02 .0 30.0C3 1371.j
1.2 5200 C-02 .0 30.300 1 6S.3
1.25t000-02 .0 30.000 1..37.4
1.2 0i00c-02 .0 20.000 1365.5
1.2k40-02 .0 30.000 13o..
1.26COC-02 .0 20.003 1361.0
1.2 720 C-02 .0 30.0CO 135S.7
1.2 6COO-02 .0 30.000 1357.8
i.2E000C-0 .C 30.000 1355.9
1.2 a.00C-02 o.5854E-03 30.000 1354.0



1.2EdGL-02 .17998 C.O00 1352.c
1. 2s200c-02 .347o7 30.003 1352 .3
1.2S4CO -02 .5C96 7 50.OC3 135 3. 0C"1.3Ci00C-02 .64o05 3C.OCO 13i4.01.3C4CDO-02 . 816b7 30.000 a5 7 .2
i.3 Co0c-0L S41 3-.C.OCO 13o0.7
1 .3 12 00 1-0 2 1.1320 3C.0CO 1105 .0
1.31tOOG-02 1.53o4 30.000 l.;7C .2
1.32CO0C-02 1.--o55 30.0co 1.;7 c i
1 .3 24C00-02 I1.4cd93 30.000 1.303.0
1 .32800 -O2 1.0380 30.000 139C.4

*1.3.3200C-02 1.7215 H0.0C0o 139E.6
1.3';6000-02 1.55b'; .0 14t06.9
1.3;OOQt-02 1.;011 .0 14.13.6
1.3A4COC-02 l.C532 .0 141E.S
1.3'i6C0&-02 .81293 .0 1.2 2 .0
1 .3 5200c-0 2 .5E034 .0 142 di.9
1.35tzC00-02 .35535 .0 1'tZ5 .8
1.340000-02 .1 -79C .0 1425.4
1 .3e.400C-02 .0 .0 14'~
1.3t8COL-02 .0 .0 1421.6
1.372C0C-02 .C .0 141S;.9
1 -.3 1CO 1-02 .0 .0 1416.0
1.3ECCOC-02 .0 .0 141c.1
1.3E400C-02 .0 .0 1414.1
1.3EEC0D-02 .0 .0 1412.2
1.3S200C-02 .C .0 1410.3

*1.3S6OOC-02 .0 .0 140E.4
1.4C0000-02 .0 .0 140,o.4
1.4C400C-02 .0 .0 140do.:
1.4CbC0C-02 .0 .0 1402.-b
1.412C00-02 .0 .0 1400.7
1 .41600[-02 .0 30.000 139E.8
1.42CC00-32 .0 30.000 19.
1.45-400C-02 .0 .30.000 1394.9a1.4,6001-02 .0 20.000 1393 .01.4z3 COC-02 .0 30.000 1391.1
1.43azCOC-02 .0 30.000 138S.1
1.4A0COC-z- .0 30.000 13~d7.2
1.4di4C3C-02 .0 30.OCO 1385.3
1.448030-02 .0 --G.0C0 138 3.4
1.452C00-02 .0 50.000 1 361 .'t
1.45c0JC-02 .0 30.Oco 1.37S.5

li1.44000C-02 8.EJ 5 2E-0 2 30C.OCO 1371.1
1.4k4G0C-02 .25525 3C.000 177.9
1.4t8CUC-02 .41o87 30.000 1 7 7.0
1.412COL-02 .57295 30.000 137E.1
1.4h4COC-02 . 72-i5 t 30.000 1..,dO..1
1 .'.8300-02 .8k874 --C.O0CO 1383.0
1.4k4C0D-0 - 1.Cobb 30.00 1Co.o
1.4E6000-02 1.1430 350.OCO 1391.4
.'~.45200[-02 1.2723 3C.Oco 1396.b
1. 4c. 6 0OD0 2  1.4-97 .0 140 2.9;
1.5C0030-02 1 .C34 C .0 1'.0E.0
SIM4,.LAT ICN' 1ILIEL FGR F llIzA- L0NLAjT ILoj TIME 1.503DE-
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